
Cannot Reduce a Hate.
It is stated In Washington, that under

the Townsend rate bill, if a rate is fixed
by the Commission it cannot be lowered
by a railroad. Should an emergency
arise calling for a decreased rate, the
railroads or shippers would have to ap-
peal again to the Commission, there be-
ing no latitude allowed, whatever the
circumstances. Hitherto a maximum
rate has been the rule, but no such con-
cession is made under the proposed leg-
islation. .

PICKED UP HERE AND THERE.

English people eat more butter than
any other nation, a fact which, it is said,
results in the British complexion being
the purest in the world.

Eskimo dogs have covered a distance
of 45 miles on ice in five hours; while a
picked team of these dogs once traveled
six miles in 28 minutes.

In shooting, as in other sports, thor-
ough luxuriousness is now regarded by
modern shooters as a prime necessity of
enjoyment. They have their loading
done for them, their birds are driven to
them and in greatly increased numbers,
their luncheon hours are devoted to the
best in many courses of food and wine
and they get home by motor as quickly
as possible after shooting is over.

Now that Kansas has appropriated
money to mark the old Santa Fe trail,
an enterprising citizen of New Mexico
suggests that a hotel be built at Las
Vegas to be called the Santa Fe Trail
hotel. He would portray on the walls of
its big dining-room the scenery of the
trail. In other rooms would be hung
paintings of old-time stage coaches,
cavalry squads, buffaloes. Indians and
scouts. The sleeping-rooms to be
tamed after the states in the union.

Wales is by no means disposed to bend
the knee to America. The Welsh ‘Wells”
are fully up to the (rans-Atlanticlewl.

The University of North Wales has a
yell something like this: “Bravo,
bravissimo. ray, ray. ra-o-rock! Ray-
ray-ra-o - r Dck! Kay-ray-ra-o-rock! ’*

Cardiff has a somewhat similar “yell,”
while at Aberystwyth the cry is: “Hip-
hip-hur-aber! Hip-hip-hur-aber! Hip-
hip-Aberystwyth! With a pip and a
pang, and a yip and a yang. Yak!
Yak!! Yak!!”

Long Engagement.
“What was the longest engagement

you ever took part in. colonel?”
“It lasted two years, and then the girl

married another fellow,”—Tit-Bits.

CURE YOUR KIDNEYS.

When the Back Aches and Bladder
Troubles Set In, Get at the Cause.

Don’t make the mistake of believing
back ache and bladder ills to be local
ailments. Get at the cause and cure

“11 was three years ago that I used
Doan’s Kidney Bills for an attack of
kidney trouble that was mostly back
ache, and they fixed me up fine. There
is no mistake about that, and if I
should ever be troubled agr ain I would
pet them first thing, as 1 know what
they are.’’

For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Milburn Cos., Buffalo, N.Y.

W. L. DOUGLAS MAKES AND SELLS Sir MORE MEN’S $3.60 SHOES THAN ANY ■H W OTHER MANUFACTURER IN THE WORLD, B
810(000 REWARD to &l;c£ vLo ffl

c&n (^ij,Prove Util statement. <4

TV. T-j. Donghts 53.50 shoes are the ■V greatest sellers in the world be-
B cause of their excellent style, easy f.t---{9 ting and superior wearing qualities.
R They are just as good as these that costeg from 55.00 to SI.OO. The only dif- Ia ference is the price. W. L. Douglas j

S 53.50 shoes cost mere to make, hold iI their shape bettor, wear longer, and
are of greater value than any other
83.50 shoo on the market to-day. W. L..

oughts guarantees their value by
stamping ills name mid price on the
bottom or each shoe. Look for it. Take
no substitute. XV. 1.. Douglas $3.50
shoes are sold through his own retail
stores In the principal cities, and by'
shoe dealers everywhere. No matter
where you live, W. JL. Douglas shoes
are within your reach.

“Tha Best t Ever Wore,90

“7 write to say that I have worn your $3.50
shoes for the past five years

, andfin<l them the
best I ever wore.” Rev. Frank TANARUS, Riphy, OCS
Fast Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky.
Boys wear VV. L. Douglas $2.50 and $2.00
shoes because they fit better, hold their
shape and wear longer than other makes.

W. L. Douglas uses Corona Coltskin in his
{3.50 shoes. Corona Colt is conceded to

e the finest patent leather produced.
Fast Color Eyelets will not wear brassy.

W. L. Douglas has the largest shoe mail order ifbusiness in the world. No trouble to get a fit fZby mail. 28 cents extra prepays delivery. U
If you desire further information, write for ■Illustrated Catalogue of Spring Styles. B

W. L. DOUOLAS, Brock tea, Maas. ||

YUHA DESERT CURIOSITIES
Singular Formation® in Stones anc

Shells Found in the Sandy
Waste.

There is a section of ihe Colorado
desert where nature has left some re-
markable records. She has visited th<
region, alternately, with fire and water,
and has left it with neither. It is the
most desolate, wild, barren, forbidding
part of the desert, says the Los Angeleg
Times, and it is shunned alike mai,

and beast. That there is good and
sufficient reason for avoiding this lo
cality is attested by numbers of graves
—nameless, for the most part—lounu
in the terrible region.

These graves are simple affairs, mere-
ly mounds of earth with a border ol
stones about each and a pile of rocks
two or three feet high at the head. Eaclj

tells the story of a tragedy of heat
thirst and death. Those items are about
all that is ever known of the stories
of those who perish. Their mummi-
fied bodies or bleached bones are found
long after the struggle is over and the
finder, respecting the memory of the
unknown, scoops a hole in the earth
lays the ghastly relic within, and piles
up the only monument available in that
wild region.

As recently as December 33, 3904, the
hones of a thirst victim were laid ir
one of these lonely, flow'erless graves
on the plains of Yuha.

The plain now lies nearly 300 feet be
low the level of the sea. and the rocks ol
the plain and the bases of the moun-
tains are washed and eroded in a won-
derful manner. Mingling with the
burnt stones and volcanic debris art'
rocks worn by the waves and shapet
into hundreds of fantastic forms. Then
are many acres of these stone curios
ities, and certain sections of the fielc
seem devoted to certain shapes anc
figures.

For instance, one passes through a re-
gion which he at once names the cab-
bage patch, for it presents the ap
pcarance of a field of those vegetables
which have been turned to stone. Tht
waves have worn the rocks into round
bowlders about the size of the vegetable
which they so much resemble, and have
cut into the globes, laminating then
in perfect imitation of the leafy layers
of the garden vegetable.

Another locality is devoted almost ex
clusively to dinner plates. Thousands
of round thin disks are scattered ovei

the plain or are piled scores deep ir.
singular piles, each piece shaped ex
actly like the crockery which adorns
our tables, and quite as thin and sym-
metrical.

Another section of this truly won
derful region is given almost wholly
to dumb-bells. These vary in size from
pieces weighing one or two pounds, up
to those seemingly calculated for ex
ercising the muscles of a giant, and
weighing 30 or 40 pounds each. In al-
most every instance these natural dumb-
bells are well balanced, the balls at
either end of the connecting piece be-
ing of the same size and weight.

In one portion of Yuha rise two hills
or small mountains. One might mis-
take them in the distance for ancient
craters, but when he approaches the emi-
nences he discovers them to be monu-
ments to an ancient life—the records ol
species now extinct. They are shell
mountains, great beds of prehistoric hi
valves which were left stranded when
that ancient sea swept back from the re-
gion and left a dry and desolate land.

One of these mountains, the large one.
is composed wholly of large rough
shells, much larger, but less elongated
than the shells of the modern oyster,
which in some respects they so much re-
semble as to lead to the suspicion that
they are the remains of the ancestors ol
our much-prized bivalve.

The lesser hill is composed of tiny
shells of a prehistoric type of brachio-
poda. Like the larger shells they are
found, except on the surface, in an un-
disturbed state, both valves of nearly
every shell being lound in position. Al-
though the mollusk dwellers of these
shells varnished severalcenturiesago,so
perfect are the shells one almost ex-
pects, when he opens the valves of the
shell, to find the living creature within.

New Metal in Watches.
The new' alloy called invar, consist-

ing of steel mixed with about 36 per
cent, of nickel, which is practically
invariable in volume with ordinary
changes of temperature, has recently
been adopte 1 by Swiss watchmakers
for making balances in the majority
of their best timepieces. The compen-
sation for temperature thus obtained
is superior lo any hitherto known. For
many years watchmakers have strug-
gled with an outstanding trouble in
the best compensated chronometers,
known as “Dent’s error,” due princi-
pally to the non-linear variation of the
elasticity of the steel of the hair-
spring. By the use of invar Dent’s
error may be practically eliminated.—
Youth’s Companion.

Woman’s Way.
When the women see the heroine in

the hero’s arms on the stage; when
they read in the last chapter of a
book that the hero and the heroine
are embracing, how they applaud! But
when they see the man next door kiss
his wife good-bye before starting for
work how they laugh and wonder
“how long it will last.”—Atchiso*
Globq
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Save the Babies.
INFANT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that of

all the children bom in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent., or nearly
one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirtyseven per cent, or more

than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before they are fifteen!
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a ma-

jority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use ofnarcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for children’s complaints contain more or less opium, or
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria
operates exactly the reverse, but you must see that it- bears the signature of
Chas. H. Fletcher. Castoria causes the blood to circulate properly, opens the
pores of the skin and allays fever.

e^ersfrom Prominent Physicians
ill addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.

Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "I have prescribed yotir Castoria la
■ITt|Wlllf many cases and have always found It an efficient and speedy remedy.*’

lifK Dr. E. Down, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have prescribed your Castoria In
IK practice for many years with great satisfaction to myself and benelit to my

| - Ik Pr* *L E. Waggoner, of Chicago. 111., Fays : "I can most heartily recommend
gIF Sm 8I 1 BJfi M m y°ur Castoria to the public as a remedy for children's complaints, I have tried

8 jfljffySsy-Blp jB SJy| :Jj Dr. Edward Parrish, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “I have used your Castoria In
i mffW M- i®' my own household with good results, and have advised several patients to use it

vr-->~. '■ i|Bf for Us mild laxative effect and freedom from harm."
' —TT-

:
‘

n :
” ■ fl' Dr. J. B, Elliott, of Now York City, says: “Having during the past six years

1 AVcgClablCrrcparaliOnlorAS- Ip prescribed your Castoria for Infantile stomach disorders, 1 most heartily commend
similathu* IhcFOOtl ita use * furmulli contains nothing deleterious to the must delicate of children.”
iMirfihoQlomncScnnHßfiurolcfvr 'l#! Dr. C. G. Sprague, of Omaha, Neb. says: ‘ Your Castoria Is an ideal medicine

; ulicj IllC DIUIIIdLiIS dituDOnClS Ui for children, and 1 frequently prescribe it. While I do not advocate the indis-
|K criminate’use of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria is an exception for conditions

|BEilll Which arise in the care of children.”
!
” B Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says: “Your Castoria holds the esteem

——of the medical profession in a manner held by no other proprietary preparation, it
ru..r..l ls a sure and reliable medicine for infants and children. In fact, it is the universalI rromOICSUIgCSUO.a.UICCIIuI- rn household remedy for infantile ailments.”

ness andHest.contains neilher Dr. n. r. Merrill, of Augusta. Me., pays: "Castoria is one of tie very finest
I Oniiun Vfornhine tinr'Nfinc>ivit :8P and most remarkable remedies for infants and children. In my opinion your Castoria

Ri j ill 1 1 1 *• -K has saved ibuusnnds from an early grave. I can furnish hundreds of testimonials
i NOT PiARCOTIC. from this locality as to its efficiency and merits.*’

■'! Dr. Norman M. Goer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: “During the last twelve years
Z I have frequently recommended your Castoria as one of the best preparations of the

i _

*

7, n ci/srwPfmrr/* kind, being safe la the hands of parents and very effective in relieving children’s
I yoryjeo/ Otaar.\uiut disorders, while the ease with W T hich such a pleasant preparation can be administered

Pumpkin Seed- \ |l U a great advantage.”
Alx.Senna * I Dr. F. IT. Kyle, of St. Paul, Minn., says; “It affords me pleasure to add my
PochelleSails • I ;p name to the long list of those who have used and now' endorse your Castoria. The
Anise Seed e I fact 0f the ingredients being known through the printing of the formula on the
Aflwsorwtf ~ 7 wrapper Is one good and sufficient reason for the recommendation of any physician*
lituirijoneik-Soda * I ® j know of Us good qualities and recommend it cheerfully.”
}termSeed.- 1

Apcrfcd Remedy forfonOlpa I GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
l\brms°^iwulsmns?tmha 1 Bears the Signature of
ness andLoss of Sleep. 9

gMfflßaMli TheKind You Have Always Bought
exact copy or wrapper. I In Use Fop Over 30 Years.

ki- the ccwtaub company. Tf rjstwr r, new yob* ctrv.

The best way to pity man is to pick him
Bp. —Chicago Tribune.

Most of Your Neighbors
will take advantage of the offer made by
the Vernal Remedy Company, of Le Roy,
N. Y., to send free a trial bottle of Ver-
nal Palmettona (Palmetto Berry Wine),
the household remedy that is attracting
the attention of physicians and the pub-
lic at large, for tlie reason that it is the
best specific known for the quick and
permanent cure of all diseases of the
stomach, liver, bowels and urinary organs.
Only one dose a day. Sold by druggists.

Rich relations usually make poor friends.
—Chicago News.

#

I am sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago.—Mrs, Thos.

N. Y., Feb. 17, 1900.

A winner can always borrow.—Troj
Times.
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THE HIGHEST AWXfiD AT !

THE ST.LOUIS WORLD'S PAIR I
WAS OIV&N TO

/cOireita WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING* * SLICKERS. HATS
ROMMEL SLICKERS

A- J.TOWER CO.. ESTABLISHED 1636
BOSTON. -NSW YORK* CHICAGO

TOWER CANADIAN CO.. LUM. TORONTO. CAN

(Facts Are Stubborn Things 1
Uniform excellent quality for OVCf 3 quarter Of a I

CCntury has steadily increased the sales of LION COFFEE, M

The leader of all package coffees. |
Lion Coffee I

is now used in millionsof homes. Such |
popular success speaks for itself. It is a
positive proof that LION COFFEE has the f J
Confidence of fhe people. //

The uniform quality of LION #
COFFEE survives all opposition. a w

LION COFFEE Keeps its old friends and ft, iv\!WfWwk j
makes mew ones every day.

I UON COFFEE has even more
than Its Strength, Flavor and Qual-
tty to commend It. On arrival from

the plantation, it Is caretallyroast- mgI
ed at our lactorlcs and securely " 9
packed In 1 lb. scaled packages, I
and not opened again antU needed a

i for use In tbs home. This precludes -—n
I the possibility of adulterationor contact with germs, dirt, 1 1
! dust, insects or unclean hands. The absolute purity ol 49

S
m

LION COFFEE is therefore guaranteed to the consumer. |
Sold only in 1 lb. packages. Lion-head on every package. g

ij gave these Lion-heads for valuable premiums. jtt
I SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE I

WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio. M

Profits
i Better peaches, apples, pears and
. berries are produced when Potash

is liberally applied to the soil. To
insure a full crop, ofchoicest quality, ?

use a feitilizer containing not less
, than 10 per cent, actual -

Potash
- i

Bictical books of information ;


